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Enseignement postsecondaire: les
provinces proposent une trêve
Denis Lessard
La Presse
Le Québec compte toujours
qu'Ottawa rétablisse le financement
de l'enseignement postsecondaire à
son niveau des années 90. Mais
durant cette période de
«turbulences» économiques, Jean
Charest ne veut pas creuser le
déficit fédéral.
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Les demandes financières du
Québec «se basent sur un principe
d'équité», a-t-il prévenu hier à la
clôture de la réunion du Conseil de
la fédération, tenue à Montréal. «On
ne veut pas envoyer quiconque en
déficit», a-t-il précisé. Pour lui, les
demandes exprimées par Québec
en campagne électorale «restent
intactes», mais elles ont été faites
«dans une perspective qui n'est pas

à court terme».
Tout juste élu, le premier ministre Stephen Harper peut clairement compter sur une trêve avec les provinces, en
cette période de crise financière.
«La tempête s'en vient, elle sera peut-être plus profonde que les autres. Il ne sert à rien d'enrober tout cela de
sucre», a lancé Danny Williams, premier ministre de Terre-Neuve. Pas question cette fois de sortir l'artillerie
lourde contre Ottawa - durant toute la campagne électorale, M. Williams avait vertement dénoncé le
gouvernement Harper.
Hier, il était bien plus conciliant. En cette période de difficultés économiques, «le public ne supporterait pas qu'on
ait une attitude partisane», Ottawa peut tenir pour acquis que les discussions avec les provinces «se feront sur un
ton correct», ont promis M. Williams et son collègue manitobain, Gary Doer.
«Nous sommes très engagés à travailler avec le gouvernement fédéral. Il n'y a pas ici de mode d'affrontement
avec Ottawa. Tout le monde sent qu'il faut agir rapidement et l'enjeu transcende les partis politiques», a observé
Jean Charest.
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Les chefs de gouvernement provincial ont demandé à leurs ministres de travailler avec leurs homologues
fédéraux. Avec Ottawa, «la conférence ne sera pas un simple tour de table», a soutenu hier M. Charest, qui
présidait hier la réunion.
Pour le Québec, l'économie canadienne est établie sur des bases plus solides que celle des États-Unis, mais
parce qu'elle est aussi des plus ouvertes, elle ne sera pas à l'abri des secousses internationales. «L'économie est
clairement internationale, l'industrie forestière aura une longue crise à cause de la construction aux États-Unis. La
volatilité et l'incertitude sont globales. Il faut penser comme un pays, on ne peut plus balkaniser le Canada», a
soutenu Gordon Campbell, de la Colombie-Britannique.
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Busy day for city firefighters
The Ottawa Citizen
Tuesday, October 21, 2008

It was a busy morning for Ottawa's firefighters yesterday. In addition to Munster
Elementary School, two other fires occurred at around the same time: one at a mobile
home in Bells Corners and the other outside the Bank of Canada building on Wellington
Street.
Firefighters responded to the mobile home in Bells Corners at about 7:30 a.m. and had
the fire under control in half an hour.
According to Ottawa Fire Services' platoon office, the home's residents were not home
at the time and no injuries have been reported. The fire caused about $30,000 in
damage and the cause is under investigation.
Less than two hours later, firefighters responded to 234 Wellington St., where an
electrical parking garage sign at the Bank of Canada building caught fire just before 10
a.m.
Firefighters quickly responded to the fire and had it under control within about 15
minutes, according to the platoon office. The fire did not extend to the building and no
injuries have been reported.
The damage to the sign is estimated at $1,000.
© The Ottawa Citizen 2008
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A final kiss goodbye
Father recalls last moments with daughter who
adored him
By BETH JOHNSTON, SUN MEDIA
Edward Ilunga kissed his excited little girl on the cheek as he dropped
her off at her friend Rebecca's birthday party Saturday night.
He told her he'd be back to pick her up at 8:30 and watched as she
hugged her Grade 3 friends at the entrance to the Kanata Wave Pool.
Two hours later, Rebecca's father called him to say Eline had been in
an accident and to come to the leisure centre right away.
He passed the ambulance -- sirens screaming -- on the highway.
"I knew it was her," Ilunga said yesterday, as he sat surrounded by
mourners in his Kanata home.
When Ilunga arrived at the Ottawa-Carleton Queensway hospital, he
learned his eight-year-old daughter had drowned.
She was en route to the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario where
Edward Ilunga holds a photo of his
she died Sunday morning.
eight-year-old daughter Eline, who
died the day after she was found
RESTARTED HEART
floating face down in the Kanata
Wave Pool Saturday night.
Lifeguards spotted her floating face down in the deep end at 7:45 p.m. (ANDRE FORGET/Sun Media)
Paramedics were able to restart her heart -- twice -- but were unable to save her.
At the Ilunga family's home yesterday, dozens of shoes lined the entrance.
Boisterous children ran up and down the stairs, sneaking snacks from a buffet table of food.
Nelly Ilunga wailed her daughter's name loudly, asking, in French, how such a tragedy could have occurred.
Six men sat silently in the front room, Edward Ilunga wrung his hands.
Eline was a curious little girl who wanted to be a doctor.
She was smart, and loved helping her brothers with homework. She adored her dad, whom she spent her
final day with, ferrying her brothers to basketball practices.
"When I was at work, she knew exactly what time I finished and she would call me at 5:30 and say, 'Dad,
where are you?' She'd be calling me every five minutes to make sure I'd be there," he said.
The flag flew at half mast as students and staff at Ecole Elementaire Publique Kanata, just two blocks from
Eline's home, struggled with the tragedy.
A crisis management team of psychologists and social workers was there all day.
"Right now we're just trying to deal with it. It's a deep and heartfelt scar for the school," Principal Daniel
Proulx said.
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Parents remembered Eline, whose younger and older brothers are also students at the school, as a wideeyed girl with a big, beautiful smile.
"She was like a little mother, she cared for all the other kids," said Sabine Cantave.
The wave pool re-opened Sunday morning and the city offered counselling to the five lifeguards who were on
duty Saturday.
"They're obviously very shaken up," said City of Ottawa parks and recreation manager Gilles Parent.
INVESTIGATION UNDERWAY
The initial investigation reveals the lifeguards reacted promptly, Parent said, adding a larger investigation
could take weeks.
If the coroner's report reveals Ilunga died from drowning, it would be the first in the pool's history.
The city will conduct an investigation in an effort to give the Ilunga's the answers they deserve, Parent said.
"If there are any lessons to be learned, we'll do that. I am not sure what else we can offer (them) at this point
that would be any consolation."
Ilunga didn't want to discuss the investigation yesterday.
"This is not the best time to be thinking of anything but my daughter. Whether (the city) is responsible or not,
will not bring back my daughter," he said.
"We miss her. We will miss her every day."
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The H'Art of Ottawa
Elizabeth Payne
The Ottawa Citizen
Tuesday, October 21, 2008

André can barely contain his excitement. With
a stack of sketches in front of him and several
finished paintings around him in the studio, he
begins a rapid-fire conversation about art
technique -- how it took him three weeks to
learn to "make a tree properly," how he
painted a picture of a tree trunk so realistic
that you can almost feel it, how he sculpted a
mountainside out of shades of white, black and
grey acrylic paint.
It is clear without asking how important this
one day a week in an art studio is to André.
But I ask anyway.
"I love it," he says quickly in response to my
question and then returns to the endlessly
fascinating details of creating art.
André is one of 40 artists, all adults with
developmental disabilities, who are part of an
unusual art program whose success has taken
on a life of its own.

CREDIT: Bruno Schlumberger, The Ottawa
Citizen
Rohanna Matthews participates in H'Art of
Ottawa, a program for adults with
developmental disabilities, at the Bronson
Centre in Ottawa. Visual art helps provide
the participants with self-confidence and
self-esteem.

H'Art of Ottawa was started six years ago in response to the need for day programs for
adults with developmental disabilities. When it began, says executive director Lin
Rowsell, the emphasis was on life skills as much as art and creative writing.
Participants were called clients and part of each session was devoted to such topics as
hygiene and learning to thrive in the community.
But then the power of art took hold. Ms. Rowsell says it was quickly clear that having an
outlet for creative expression was transforming the program's participants.
"It's phenomenal, the transformation, not only in their work, but in their self-confidence
and self-esteem. Visual art really gives them a voice, a means of self-expression, it's
like another language for them."
The focus is now strictly on art and creative writing. Participants take a concept and
write about it in a journal, do a drawing and eventually turn it into a work of art using
acrylics on canvas. And participants are no longer referred to as clients.
"They are artists. They are as serious as any other artists in the city," says Ms. Rowsell.
H'Art of Ottawa runs five days a week out of a former classroom converted to a studio at
the Bronson Centre. Each artist spends one day a week in the program. Ms. Rowsell said
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the artists and their families frequently ask for more studio time, but the program is full
and there is a waiting list.
The walls of the studio are lined with brightly coloured paintings from self-portraits, to
landscapes, to paintings of animals, to abstracts. Some are painstakingly detailed,
others are vibrant and full of life. The paintings are a genre is known as Outsider Art or
Intuitive Art and in parts of the world, particularly the United States, it has a huge
following.
The artists of H'Art of Ottawa are beginning to have their own following. Their art works
hang on walls from Europe to Nunavut. At a recent group show at Gallery 479 on Sussex
Drive, more than half of the artists' works on display were sold.
The paintings have also been displayed at city galleries, at the mayor's art festival and
at Rideau Hall. There will be a show at Ottawa Bagel Shop on Wellington Street in the
spring.
Over the years, the artists have gotten used to a steady stream of visitors coming to
help out with or observe their program. Many, like André, are happy to talk about their
art with visitors. H'Art of Ottawa, which receives funding from the United Way, is among
stops on the Seeing is Believing tours the United Way holds to show how its funding is
put to use.
University students and others volunteer to help with the program. It is so popular that
there is now a waiting list. It seems to have a transformative effect on volunteers as
well as artists.
"These young people who come in very quickly realize people with disabilities are just
like us. It really opens their eyes," says Ms. Rowsell.
As the painters of H'Art of Ottawa (at www.hartofottawa.ca) have become more
confident, their art has reflected that confidence and they have become more serious
about what they produce.
"When you think about it, if you did art every week for four or five years, you can't help
but move forward."
But it is not all serious.
Earlier this month, while a debate about arts funding raged on the federal election
campaign trail, many of the artists of H'Art of Ottawa joyfully attended the open of their
show at Gallery 479.
The artists got dressed up and invited family and friends.
Perhaps not the group Prime Minister Stephen Harper was talking about when he
uttered the words he must now regret about rich gala-going artists, but a vital part of
Ottawa's art scene nonetheless.
"It was quite the party," says Ms. Rowsell.
Elizabeth Payne is a member of the Citizen editorial board.
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